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She used to ride me every day. With her cream-colored knit pullover and gold button shoes with the blue lace. I remember 
the way she used to grasp my hands as if to say, “I’ll never let go.” She would hold my hands for hours; sometimes minutes 
at a time She wouldn’t let go until the sky turned dark amethyst and diamonds started to form in the sky. Those thin piano 
hands of hers always seemed to find a way to simplify life. She had deep crestfallen eyes that bore down on me like we were 
having a conversation about life in our minds. She never wore her hair up while she rode me. She let the wind braid her 
tresses into nature’s essence. She would pick golden flowers from the garden in the backyard and tie them around my hand 
in a bracelet. I had thought of it as an eternity bracelet; a bracelet that would bind our souls together forever. I loved her 
with a deep passion that was only expressed during the long hours of the summer when the bonfires crackled orange in a 
captivating dance and the cherry-blossom tree opened up to shed its beauty. I love her especially when the sun gazed upon 
her eyes in a certain way and those dark cerulean eyes glistened with sometimes tears and other times, magic. Those eyes 
held a past, present and future. They spoke in the sincerest way. She didn’t speak much but those eyes could write a novel. 
She would take me to the High Hills of Versos where she would lay me down next to her and watch the clouds tell time in 
the emerald grass with the violet flowers mingling about. I never looked at the clouds. I spent time memorizing her; every 
single detail of her. I memorized the way her nose had a slight curvature and swung to the right, just a bit. It made her look 
younger, like a sea-swept child I memorized the freckle beneath her eye that almost met the bottom of her eyelashes; it 
reminded of us. How we were so close to being together but couldn’t find really find each other. Sometimes, however, we 
were so perfectly aligned it was as if the stars were telling us something. I memorized the rose waves of her lips that were 
always in a smile even when I knew that she was on the verge of breaking down. I memorized the softness of her earlobes 
and the breaths that she took. Small, soft breaths, like the elegant flapping wings of a heron. I memorized the way she 
would sometimes wear a dress around me. I would always feel flattered as if she had exclusively picked out the dress, just 
for me but deep down, I knew it was just because the weather was nicer those days. I memorized the chocolate croissants 
that she indulged herself with at the French bakery downtown. She takes me there every Saturday just so she can have her 
weekly croissant and chai tea and press her nose to the taffy store down the street like a little girl in her fairytale realm. I 
memorized the thinness of her chalky blond hair. The way it grazed her shoulder like the way branches of a weeping willow 
swept the ground. I always told her I loved her but she never heard me. She just wanted to hold my hand. And when she 
got off and lay me against the garage, she would squeeze my hand one last time as if to say ‘I love you too’. Sometimes days 
would pass before she would hold my hand again. It was okay because I spent that time thinking about her and all the ways 
that I could say I love you. I didn’t expect the day to come where she found another one to ride with. I always thought that 
we were the only ones in her world and no one else. He was tall, dark and mysterious with a touch of playfulness to him; 
the personality that I didn’t have. He made a low growl when she was with him and blew out got smoke that polluted the 
air. He older; a more matured piece of work that claimed he was the one for her. My pasty blue skin was nothing compared 
to his sleek gray coat. She didn’t make him eternity bracelets but she cleaned him so he shined like a big gray diamond She 
never cleaned me! He was bigger, stronger and all around…better than I was. I noticed she did things around him that were 
different when she was around me. She wore her hair up when she was with him and didn’t talk to him. He could speak to 
her! It angered me because he could tell her that he loved her all the time and I couldn’t when I obviously loved her in a 
way that he could never understand or even try to duplicate! And she would listen for hours when he talked. Sometimes he 
would sing to her and she would sing along. He had many things to say to her. More than I had to say. I only had three 
words to say to her and in my head that was all she needed. She would go out with him for much longer than she went out 
with me. She did hold my hand occasionally, but only when the sun beat down on us and the High Hills looked like 
paradise. It wasn’t the same when I was around her. Her hands didn’t fit in mine like they used to. It was like holding hands 
with a stranger…a stranger that I was still in love with. I suddenly began to lose air and age without knowing. My skin 
began to dry, flake and then turned a deep corroded orange. My eternity bracelet was starting to die and the once golden 
flowers lost color and wilted into a dull, watery gray. I was dying without her. I began to wonder; how long really was 
eternity and why did it have to end with ones we loved the most? I began to worry too. Who would I memorize now? Who 
would I hold hands with and share the little moments of life with? Where would I ever find another to love in the way that 
I loved her? What saddened me the most wasn’t the fact that she brought him to the French bakery now instead of me or 
that she never wore dresses around me anymore, it was the fact that this girl who was the center of my world for so long, 
was now just a stranger and I couldn’t feel those feelings I had before when I was around her. I feared the day she would 
stop holding my hand and our past together would just be a distant memory or like one of those old, tethered chapter 
books that she never read but left on the bookshelf where they collected dust and their pages yellowed. I needed her. But 
she needed him more.    
 

 


